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LAS VEGAS. N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 14, 1885.
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and killed on the sidewalk. Lincoln
land, with order for location, on any nunc
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milled lands in the, Tcrnl' ry ol' New Mexico, Leonard Wr,
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f o,i
nd otile on Main St., Smith of Catholic and precincts, net Republican gain
of tho PUindealer, said: "1 think the racmc man service, will besrin on No
Plain wire, one car Lard, one car Crackers, iresh and fine, one car
(
n.eicry, Kant I ai Venan, N. M. Telephone 4,0i3,
Republicans
15,000 to 20,000 vember 21, and a steamer will sail every
from
have
"Divide" Potatoes. lare and fine, one car Pride of Denver J? lour
lu !,(.uircUou wltbNuop.
The Domocratic .Central Committee plurality. The Legislature is in doubt,
GMmJi Delivered Free p any prt of inn city. one car Lawrence
lour weens inereaiter.
of
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J. II. WISE
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CALL AND SEE THEM
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1NSTJKANOE AGENT

-
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been-hea-

terms. Desirable
loan
cattle for
property, ranches
installment plan,
monthly
buildings for rent
yearly terms.
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ROMERO
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e

CO.,

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

J.J.FITZGERRELL

TEW MEXICO.
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CO,
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mercial-CaiOtt-
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J. J. FITZGERRELL

BeJden

Wilson,

n

e

M. E. KELLY,

ML (MINI ED il Ml

forty-eigh-

e

n

THE SNUG"

Blasting

e

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Fli'Hl-cltiK-

TjíeV

forty-thre-

e

,

1

AILY BUJLLlíTIiSr:

1

1

1

1

1

m

1

i

Flour, Durham Tobacco, Alfalfa Hay, Etc.

question would be properly tlran, and
would not violate any provision of the
constitution. I do not recollect all the
provisions of the Molly rnson bill, so- Entered ill tha Postoffice in La Vegas called, but I believe it is the one which
aa Second Class Matter.
the beat interest of the State require
aud the workingruen prefer, and, so believing, would have no hesitancy in apPC!.
proving it. M views upon the subject
of the contract Hjsiem in Slate I'rison
were fairly stated in my message to the
FDlTOR ANO PUBLISHER,
Legislature January last. I believe I
all your questions.
H BI.IMIr I RAM. Y KXIU'T !MOM A V, have answered
now rests with the workingnien
It
rKKM
ok sriisw'RirrioN iv auvasck.
to determine which of the two men,
n year,
til) 11 as judged by their respective answers
iHttlj-- tv mail,
! m
iady, by mail, n' month
Daily, by mnll, three mouths,
i 'J( to the question, will be the b st
por
k
by
wn
carrier,
ImiIv.
hampion of the labor cause.

Hood to choice, (1f0,.?3.70; common to
uirMtiuiu, t:U"jfj;i.55.
542;
SiiKKr Keceiots,
shipments,

none. Mirket steady , fair to good muttons, f .(101(43.25; common to medium,
Roitaa Wool Market.

Boston, Oct.

Advertising

HBi--

rates ma.lo known

m applica

unwashed wools,

c;

milini'riÍH'M ar requested to Inform the
itf prom
' In raof the
-

I'll

ol

attention on the part of (lie
carrier.
communications,
whether of a
Address all
tiiintriHa nature or otherwise. In
fapor,

t lack (if

.1. II.

I'ATI RKSON,
Lhh Vegas, N. M.

OCTOBKU

WEDNESDAY,

It.

Arm; reading Tuk Gazette, wrap
it up rind "hpiuI it to your friends in
the

Ea'-t- .

Fhm

returns received, it is almost eeitain tlmt ilie
next Governor of Ohio will he J. I!
tin incomplete

Foralair, liy a largo majority.

That the recent revolution in

lion
uielia likely to he followed by sen
oiis consequences is indicated by the
difficulty encountered by the Inter
national Conference- in settling the
questions that have been brought be
fore it. The claims of Prince Alex
under and the people of Bulgaria and
Koumelia will, if conceded, prove
that any of the lesser Danube powers
may help themselves toTurkey when
ever the opportunity presents itself,
in spite of the treaty of Berlin. The
Servians will extend their borders
Honthwnrd, if Bulgaria is to have
lioumclia, on the principle that, if
the Bulgarians can violate the condi
tions of the treaty of Berlin, the Ser
vians can do likewise. The policy of
Germany- - and
Austria
Russia,
is undoubtedly to have the treaty
of Berlin annulled. But if Russia
and Autitria could arrange their dif
ferences, it is not improbable that
Bismarck would come out as the de
fender of Turkey and the champioi
of the Sultan. The days of the
Turkish Empire are undoubtedly
numbered unless the conference at
Constantinople can arrange a plan of
settlement which will be acceptable
to the Sultan, for, in order to defend
his territory from assaults, the Sul
tan will have to drive the Bulgarians
out of Iloumelia and protect his bor
ders against Servian and Greek at
tacks, a proceeding which would, in
all probability, bring both Austria
and Russia into collision with Turkey
is

-

Tub State Executive Committee of
the political branch of the State
Assembly of inew
Workingnien's
1 ork have presented the followin
questions to the two candidates for
the Oovernorship ol the State:
First Will you, if elected, sanction a
bill abolishing child labor ?
Second Will you sanction a bill
making ten hours a day's woik in nulls
and factories ?
Third Will you sanction a bill abolishing the contract system in prisons,
obviating as much as possible the competition of prison with free labor?
Fourth -- Will you sign a bill to establish a State Printing Bureau, and thus
riif the State of the notoriously corrupt
printing ring?
--

Market.
New Yokk. Oct. 13.
Firm ; United closed at

Kew York Lead

Petkolki'M

l.oojc.

l'liila Irlphin

EAILEOAD AVE1TUE.

13

Wool (uiet; coarse washed comb
inr idelaine, ;5(u3üe; New Mexican,

45

Silvkk-1.0-

MIDDLE-AGEFIHST-CLAS-

Chicado, Oct.

13.

Wheat Strong, closing ljie higher
tbaii yesterday; sstijc cash, UU November.
Corn Firmer; 43e cash; 40j.i October.

Oats

Poiík
ber.

and

Novem-

Lire Stock Market.

;lii-a-

Proprietress.

PLAZA

Firm at 25ie cash.

- Firm; Í8.3J cash

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquartorsfor stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 and $3 00 par day. Special Rates to Parties re
maining a week or more.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clas- s

BOAUIMftG HOUSE.

35
10

Furnished rcoms, with or without board, will be rented on rea

(2)20c.

Corn Meal White and yellow bolt sonable terms.

ed, S2.35(S2.50.

Corn Kansas,

1. GO;

Fropricfor,

JOWjÍj

New Mexico,

1.50.

Cheese Bost full cream,

from

thn flferin of

2025c;

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
30, Kocne
awiss, 4Uc,
fort 50c.
Eggs Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, aoe.
Early Agreement Dcsirod.
Flour Best Kansas and Colordo
London, Oct. 13. The Standard's
patents,
$4.00; XXX. $3(53 80 Rye
PendleMr.
Berlin correspondent says
$3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, f 1.50,
ton, the United Slates Minister, purposes
Fish Chicago lake lish, 20c per flu;
coming to an early agreement with the native iac per lb.
GROCERS.
WHOLESALE
German Government with reference to
Fresh Fruits California poaches, WOOL DEALERS AND
the Boaucroft treaty, as cases of expul plums, cherries, apricots, poars 20c per
sion ami enrollment of Americans liv- lb ; apples, 5((i0c per lb; oranges, 00c per
ing in Germany in tho army have dozen, lemons. 50c per dozen.
largely increased.
NEW MEXICO
Fresh Meats. Boot porter house LAS VEGAS,
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
High Water at Rockaway.
steak, 10e; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast
New Yokk, Oct. 13. The tide at 10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
Rockaway Beach this morning is the (ic.
carcass,
5c.
whole
10
years.
About
in
highest known
Meats-Hachoice medium,
Salt
o'clock tho water washed the hotel 15rai(5c; breakfast bacon, 15(S)lGc; dry
piazzas, and is dashing ever them, salt, 10al2Jc.
while all that is movable is being
Honey -- Choice while in comb, 30cr
washed out into the ocean. Great desHay Native baled, $1(ía)0(í20.()0 per
truction is threatened.
Cars rim regularly from Old to Now Town o very thirteen minutos, and from
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
fives and tens, 121c; 7 o'clock a. ni. to Q o. m.
Throes,
Lard
Wife Murder and Suicide.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can bo procured tor $1 at tho Company's oflice. Twelfth
20'saud40,s. 10c.
Hoffstreet.
Newark, N. J., .Oct.
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
Poultry Spring chickens, 3550c
man, a saloon keeper, shot his wife
old hens, (I575 each.
this afternoon and then shot himself, each;
Vegetables Dry onions, 5e; now
both are fatally wounded. Hoffman and
his wife did not live together. Tho man potatoes, 23e; cabbago new, 2(7l3c.
went to his wife's bouse, and a quarrel
ensued, with the result slated.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

:

STREET RAILROAD CO.

ms,

MEN

D

There are many at the turn of .10 to ft) who
art irounieu with too tre)tier.t evacuations ol
tbe bladiler, often accompanied ty a BliKhl
HinartlnK or Im rn itiy iihih i
, and a weaken
introi ino yteiii in a manner the patient can
not account lor. tin cxaininhiir lhe nrinarv"
deiHiHita a roD7 sediment will oflen lie fnnn
aim sometimes mnall particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will tie of a thin,
in i iKisij nue, Hiram cnantnnir to a narK miff
torpid appearance. Tburv are niuiiv men wh'
die of tins dllliculty, ignorant of the cause,
which is tbe second stae uf seminal weakness. Dr. W, will ifiiaranteo a perfect cure 4i
an eases, ami a healthy restoration of tb"
y
orKans.
Consultation free. Tboronirh examlnatir
and advice $r.
see the Diaitor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Dally News and Tribune-lte- -t
ublican

dy

,! Wand

BoMlheait comer of park,
Hpringi.

10

(i rr Wwk.

tai

YepM Hot

MRS. M. ADAMS. Troprittlrfw.

All communications

;:I8

&

CO.

Larimer Street. Address Dox KM, Den
ver, uolo.
Cut this out and take along.

steel-raile-

LAS VKOAfi,

with an enterprising population of nearly
lO.two, chiefly Americans, is one of the priiici
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the I. as
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City the railroad bus followed tbe
'
route of tho Old Bantu Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, asido from tho
beauty of its natural si en try bears on every
hand the impress of tl e old Spanish civilization, grafted centuri) s ' upon the still mora
ancient and moro in ermtlng Pueblo and AzStranire uuiitrusts present them
tec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tho traveler pusses from the city of Las Veiras
with ber fashionable

DR. SPINISTEY
No. 11 Kearney street,
Trents nil chronlo and special dispases.
Y i unir men who may bo sufferlnir from the
effects of youthful foiling will do well to avail
themselves of Ibis, tho greatest boon ever laid
ppin-n- y
ut the alter of suffering humanity.
win guarant e to forfeit two for every
case of Humlnal Weakness of private disease
of any chnrecter which he undertakes and

Ir

laiis to cure.

D

r

Paitsei throve
the territory from nnrtbem
to KnuthweHt. liy roiiHultimr the map tht
reader will see that at a po tit (ailed LaJuuta,
In Colorado, the NfW Mexlro extension l"Hve
tbe main line, turns snuthweat through Trinidad aud entern the territory tlimunb Halón
pans. The traveler here tifgliiK tbemofit ini. r.
edtlng Joiini:'y on tbe continent. As he Is carried by powerful engli.es on a
rock ballanted track up the steep ascent of tb
Kuton mountains, with tbelr ebaimltig scenery, ho catches frequent glimpses of the Upan
Ish peaks far to tho north, glittering in tba
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle In the whole Hnowy range. Whet,
half an hour from Trinidad, thetraiu suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from whic h It emerge
on the southern slope of the Katon mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Katon, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of the mountains.
On tba
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on tbe east lie the grassy plains, tbe
OHKAT CATTLB HANOK Or THK SOPTHWItST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.

should be addressed

DR. WAONElt

n

Atchison, Topeka & San

irenno-urinar-

MIDDLE-AGE-

13, 1885.

Butter Choice Kansas dairy,
cents oil grades, and oleomargarine,

HOTEL,

Under New Management.

s,

Gazette Office, Oct.

APP01NT3IEXT8.

ITS

.Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

(rnln Market.

half-breed-

States
Secret Servico Officers raided a camp of
eleven counterfeiters in Clarion County
yesterday, capturing six. They refuse
to givo tuu names of those arrested, as
they hope to secure the rest of the
gang before many days. The case is
one of the biggest in the counterfeiting
line that has been worked up here for
many years.

ALT,

IN

S

2.

i'liirngo

aufTt'rimr

youthful follies or tmlificn'tionH will do well
to avail iti. iiH. i ves ol this, the
Ihhiu
in altar of minorinic humanity.
cvcriaiaat
Dr. Wajrner will iriiHraiitit) to forfeit MU lor
every chhp of seminal weakni-ii,r prlviite
uiHi'itm- - i miy kiiki anil enaractfr which B
iimli rtakcs to anil fails to cure.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

12

Bar

jriu

1 1

irn-atc-

New Yokk, Oct. 13.
Money Money on call easy at
per cent.
per
Pkime Mercantile Patek
cent.
Forf.ion Exchange Active at $4 83
for sixty days and ft 85J for demand.
Stocks The total sales of stocks
today were 333,505 shares.

r

M

YOUNG MEN

York Stork Market.

p--

GO.

1

Who may lx

.ew

&

WAGNER

We oBiT no apology for levotinf no much
lime
.
.
i. ..a
clans 4.r ii.....
Id ,.r.
..I. ,ul 1 ......I.
tion flf hlllllMnilWj .a
llll'l
the mpmby anil
t norrios of the pro-no- n
f I RS
to wbit f
n leloiiir, an niany
are Innocent nufTorein, aixl that tbe
I'hy nielan who ftevnlca hlmtclf to n'lii'Vinir
...
the HI I 'tol .ml ,.vtnw lh..m
.i, otiiiv. .mill
ilea ith, is no lera a philantbritpiat and
loni
fae iMuumniT lunu iar auriroon or ph)KI-whelm
liy clone applicatioii fxn'lo In an
otb r branch t hl pnitcKiilon. Ami, fortu
nate ly lor nnnmnliy, the 1hjt liidawninir whe-tb
philHiiihropT that
tht
, lit...
,
.f ......
...... ...
vlctl lint,
ii.ii....
t.tlii....
.!-m .....
mr iiriifm tiii- Uer I J
uie uucareu mr, ant
ibw,u
pHfKl away.

Others

unchanged.

i

THE SPECIALISTS.
Rate 13.00

DR.

tlf

ET51

Wool Market.

Philadelphia, Oct.

half-bree- d

Coiiiitcrfiitcrg Captured.
FiTTSiiUKO, Oct. 13. United

run

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Aeents for Tansill's Punch Ciears. .

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY!

THE

RETAIL

DRUGGISTS.

Lead - Firm and unchanged.

Chicago, Oct. 13.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Keceiots, 0,500; shipments.
22,000.
Market slow, 10o lower; ship
Rfil's Cane I'oslpunid.
steers, $3.00(75.90; stockers and
London, Oct. 13. The appeal of ping
2.757i3.(5u. cows, bulls and
feeders,
Louis Uml, the leader
of the mixed,
$1.75(5)3 ÜÜ; through Texas
Western ritnffers,
insurrection in tho Northwest Terri- cattle, $2.75(3 05.
$3.(h65 00;
tory, came up today for argument. natives and
cows, $2 003.05; wintered Texans,
His London lawyer, Frances Henry S3 0!J(o3 70.
Jeanne, immediately, on the opening of
Hogs Receipts, 23,000; shipments,
the court, asked for a postponements 11,000. Market oponed 5c lusher and
Fitzpatrick,
of
tho
arrival
tho caso until
closed weak; rough aud mixed, $3.49
lieif s Canadian counsel, who is bring- d.or; packing and snipping, 3.ü0u)4 00
ing with him an important document lightweights, 3 404.00; skips, $2.50
respecting the matter. Webster, an at 3 liO.
toruey, opposed the request. The
Sheep Receipts, 6,000. Market dull;
court, however, agreed to postpone the 15(di2ac lower; natives,
2.00ffi)3. 60
case until tho 21st inst. The courtroom Western, $2.00(u3.45; Texans, $1.00
exciteno
was crowded, but there was
a.w; latnos per Head, $ l.r03.00.
ment, lteil has been further respited
to the 2Gih lust.
Retail Markets.

MEN

There are many at the aue of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequant evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which tbe patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary de
posits a ropy sediment win eiten Be tour.n,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
liuo, again changing to a dark torpkl appearance There are many men who Uie of this
dilllculty, ignorant of the cause, Which is tho
second etago of seminal weakness. Jjr. 8.
will guarentee a perfect euro in such eases.
nnda bealthy restoration ol the genito uucry
organs.
Ollice Honrs 10 to 4 and 8 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 A. M. Consultations
free
thorough examination and advice $5.
&
CO.,
Dlt. SIMNNhY
Call or address
No. II Kparny Street Pan Francisco

IlKALTn AND PLEA8ÜHK

RE8011T,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of tho
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthof the
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aztecs. It is only half a clay's ridu by rail
from tho Lag Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of Santa Fo. Santa Fo Is tho
oldest and most Interesting city in tbe United
From
Santa Fo tho railroad
States.
ruiiB down tho valley of tho Klo Urando toa
with the Atlantic
Albuquerque
junction at
and Pacific railroad, and at Iieming wilh tha
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
Percha min
the wonderful Lake Valley undDeming,
from
ing district, finally reaching
which point Silver City Is only

forty-ilvt-

i

miles

distant and may bo reached over the 8. C. D. &
B. U. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been mado to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. K.. Toucka. Kansas.

O. A.. I?,jTI3:BTJIsr7
DEALER IN

BOOTÜ, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

FURNISHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

a
lit

DK.U.KItS

13.-J- ohn

THE LAS VEGAS

Stake.
The race for the

Tlie fiznrpwitvli

o

C

ed

IS & COKE CO,

Ivlaveric National Bank

London, Oct.
Czarewitch Stakes, tho great eyont of
the second October meeting at New'
market, was run today. I'vventy-twt a ,
horses ran. Tho race was won by
Su
rpl
us.
Postscript
Plaisantcrie, Exema second,
Accounts of
third.
13.

Will you sign a bill so amending the health laws that the present
Eatun's kiii'ceisur.
pernicious system of manufacturing
New Yokk, Oct. 13. A Post Washcigars in tenement houses may bo erad- ington special says : There is a
Fifth

pulled.

2(Ki,2Uc;

r.nd Colorado Citarse, 18it'20e.

onvrrU to Miirmoniaiil.

Kkidmki'okt, HI., Oct. 13. -- High l
adulta and four children left here yesterday for Favson, Utah, to Imeomo ae
tive monibers of tho Mormon Church
Two of tho party are young women,
and the children were about 13 years of
All of them leave farms as
ago.
good as any in this section.
l'hey
were converted and baptized here last
pring by Mormon missionaries, who
have been industriously working in this
and Richland counties. The female
portion of the party upheld polygamy. All took it as if expecting to
practice it. The converts had previously been Methodists and Fresbyteri
ans. 'i'liey are far from being "cranks,"
and their standin hero has ma.le their
departure a sensation. A great deal of
feeling has developed against them and
tho missionaries. The converts have
been egged aud maltreated since their
baptism into tho Mormon faith. The
best men in the county nro saying : "It
is time to stop rrosolyting work here,"
and if the missionaries reuirn they may
be mobbed.

13.

Wool (uiet hut firm; Ohio and
Pennsylvania, 5ir34c; Michigan, 31(2

M

tion.

WHOLESALE AND

1.50r.40.

,

c

GOODALL & OZANNE,

;

POSTON, MASS.
$-- 1

1

1

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

sjf--

i

M. S. HART,

oo,ooo
oo.ooO

1

KALE It IV

Suimlies Water from a Puro

GROCERIES,

r-r-

--U

Hoots, Sliocs, Hats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,

i

I

Coner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

:

cn
L-

-U

mU.UlU)

PARLOR

ANO

ctmmm
íM LIQUORS
iv
A

Flrst-Ulas- B

Stock of Fino

AEID

V

CM

CARS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

W. IJEHLING & CO.,

AT

Opposite

Pony's Parlor Barter Shop,

Tur 0 AmrrE

TIME TA.BLÜ..
Railroad Time.

p. ui
Pncltlo Kxp.
8 :') a. in. OunynuiH Express.
Now
m.
ork ExpreBf..
7:40 a.
45

p.

ra

Billiards,

leart.
7:iW

8:10
8:4(1
4:5.1

p. m.
a. in.
a. m.

Atlantic Express
p. m.
Util StHltltiH ItRAACH
Leave La YrjU.
Arr. Hot fepriuma.

2:.W

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tlemen in the City.

T. & S. F.

JKAIN.

Train No. 20Í
:;a. m.
Train No. W
HlÜóp. m.
11:55
Train No.
7:lJ0p. ra.
12:.Klp. in
1:00 p.m.
8uu. Kx. Üi7
Lravf! Hot Sp'ga.
Arr. Lai Vrsai
8:u'j . m
:.H) a. m.
'Iraln No. 202
Train No. 204
2:46 p. in.
'vi p. in
:;ir, p, m
8:(I5 p. m
Train No. !i(Hl
Hon. Kx. m
10:40 a. m.
10:liia. m
Sunday ouiy.
Trains run on Mountain time, 81 minutos
slower than Jtferwm City timo, and 6 minutes
faster than local 11 mo. Parties irolnir eaat will
ave t lino and trouble by purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas Lily.
J. K. MOOttR,
Aiout Las V eiras, N, M .

Ten Pin Alley,

Postónico opon daily, except hununys. from
a. m. till 8 p. m. Kiitflstry hours from ba.
. to 4 p . m.
Upon (Sunday
lor one hour
after arrival of mails
7

m

JOHN W. HILL,

lerchant,

Commission

Shooting Gallery.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Citizens, and Strangers are
Invited to Call.

p. m
p. ai

CnAS. DFElt, Supt.

Pool Table,

'I Five Cents a Schooner.

k

8:10 a. ni
8:(Kl

NEW MEXICO.

And Dealer in

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

Arrive,

IujS VEGAS,

Office.

Unly flrst class bnrbers employed In this
.iibllBhnient. Sntlnfaetlon ffiinmnteed. Bridge
street, near Gazbttk ollleo, old town.

A.,

RE-

NO. 9 BUIDGK STKhKT.

fi

BAT JES

placed In the United Stntea
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, undaged,
and our patrons wl.l
when
bonded warehouses, Iroui where they are withdrawn
good
goods
as
be sold .
low
as
ciui
and
reasonable
tlnd our prices at all times
NEW MKXIGO.
(Marwede building, next to poBtoftice.)
LAS VKUAS,

Stream, the CARRIAGE AND WAGON
ty
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Clear

Felts, Etc.

and Shower

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

THOMAS II. MAT11HK, Superintendent.

OFFICE

:

Cold

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

and
Mountain
Kio Gallinas, ' taken seven mites above the city and conducted

DRV GOODS

Hot,

RYE

OF LAS VEGAS.
,

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

AND

Practical Horseshoers.

(WATE R, WOBEIG)

MOORE

C. H.

BOURBON

ROGERS BROTHERS,

Punks, Ridkers ami MHrranlilc
linns ri'ceivi'il, mid liny liusincua connected
wilh I'.iuikiiim HDllelted
Kxebimiru driiwn ami Cable Transfers made
on the pi iiicipul cities of Ktirope.
Asa P. ron iiii, I'res. .1. W. Wohk, CuhIi.

icated?

rumor that ('hurles Cadman,
Siitb - Will you, while in office, do all of Boston, has accepted the place of
in your power lawfully to keep State Civil Service Commissioner, to be vaprinting out of the hands of Weed, cated November 1 by Dormán B. Eaton.
Farsous & Co. ,aud all other printing
Troop Marching Northward.
offices which discriminate against or13. The
Oct.
Const antinoi'LE,
ganized labor ?
Ira Davenpoit, the Republican troops which formed the garrison at
Salónica are marching northward tonominee, answered
The
ward tho Roumelian frontier.
I ara in favor of alt just and practic- Bulgarians are entrenched at Prestiua,
able legislation looking to the bettering in Koumelia, near tho frontier.
of the, workers, and, if the people seo lit
Sentenced to Fine and IniprUonnirn'.
to elect mo to the office of Governor, I
Oct. 13. Andrew Smith,
Salt.Lake,
hall not fail to acquaint myself, to the
Emil Olseii aud John Nicholson, editor
best of my ability, with tho merit of any of
tho Deseret News, was sentenced to
measure tending toward that end, and six months in the penitentiary and
take such action in relation to it as 300 lino each, for unlawful cohabitashall he in accordance with tho rights tion. All are defiant.
of all. Whilol must act upon my conSilver Pure tinned for Coinaje,
viction, that it is not expedient to promWashington,
Oct. 13. The Treasise before hand the executive sanction
ury
Department
today
purchased IOS,
of particular laws in regard to which
000 ouueos of silver for delivery at the
all interested parlies have tho right to New
Orleans and Philadelphia mints,
claim an impartial hearing, m the for coinage into standard dollars.
Excutive Chamber I may freely state
Scull Race Postponed.
that tho line of legislation on
13. The double scull race
Oct.
Troy,
which
is referrod to in the
labor,
platform of the lato Republican State botween Hanlan and Lee and Courtney
Conley, which was to have been
Convention, merits tho approval of my and
rowed today, was postponed on account
judgment and of my feelings, and of rain until the first line day.
that all futuro legislation on that
To Be Shot For Mnrder.
subject in tho interest of friendly rela
Salt Lake, Oct. 13 Hope, sentions between capital and labor will b i
tenced today for the fourth time tor
weleomod by mo."
murdenin the first degree, will bo shot
David B. Hill says in reply:
November 24.
You submit to nie certain question",
Proponal Agreed To.
asking my views in reference to them,
Paris, Oct. 13. France has agreed to
and they are entitled to a frank answer.
J recognize tho right of any respectable Germany's proposals In regard to the
body of citizens in good faith to geek settlement of the Bulgarian trouble.
tdo yiews of candidates for public posi-- t
on, and in the Samo spirit which dic- MARKETS Br TELEGRAPH.
tates your request 1 will endeavor to
Kanaai City Live Stock Market.
answer tho inquiries. If the LegislaKansas City, Oct. 13.
ture, m its wisdom, should see Ctto pass
Tho Live Stock Indicator reports :
tho measures referred to Id your comCattle KoceipU, 8,250; shipments,
Markot steady; exporters,
munication, I know of no reason why I 1,297.
5.255.00; good to choice ship
should not approve them, and can an- ping, 14.90(35.20; common to meswer affirmatively that I would. The dium, $4 50(it4.85; Blockers and feeders,
3.004.00; cows, ' $3 00(3.00; grass
Hixth question I have no hesitancy In
Texas
steers, f2. 00(93.40.
auswering affirmatively also. I assume
Hogs Receipts, 6,402;
shipments,
that tho bills emboding the measures in 840. Market firmer and 5c higher;

Superintendent.

KENTUCKY,

BRIDGE STRKKT, WEST LAS VEGAS, NKXT TO TUB GAZETTB OFFICE.

JOB MÜALLBR,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FRESH

AND

SALT

MEATS,

SAUSAGE

POULTRY AND GAME.
SOUTH

SIDE

OF

THE PLAZA,

STErMEHGIHES.MILLIHGi

MllílHG MfiCHIHERY

Architectural "Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Bi a ea
Castings Made on Short Notice.

ft

a

FRANKLE DUC CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer in

J. H. PONDER,

KUTTEBHOfF & CO.,

J.B.

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satin
tii it.
IJUinCJE ST.
SOUTH SIIK.

A

i

'

1

Furnlture,

c

under our rhargo prop
FnnorftN plnr-pi- i
chargus.
erly attend ol toht
o

y

Serotnl

nsiortiiu-n-

"Kl't wild Sold.

& CO.,

MARCELLINO

Las Veens, X.

PIANOS
--

PUUUHHEO

-

fl.00
One year
Tiik Stock Okdwkk ib edited bv practical
tlic only puper putilHhcil in tilo-railmoii, muí
New Mexleo, Texas met Arizona Ji v.ited
ozoliiMivTly to tlic nintfo rat Uu interests. It is
in ctylu und matter, iinliHiennal)le to
uti i.)
thn raiii'liuiiin, uml bun a lurire 'Iruulation
from lienver to the Gulf of Mexico. The
Hevcn'.y-Iw- u
Stock IjIhi Kit Ih an ek'nteen-ptttrcolunia paper, uml Km entire pnucg of cuttle brand Is a remarkable feature, biieh
brands being Inaertud liy cattle owners to facilitate (he. reeovcry of eHtrayeil Block which
drlf with the Htorms if wiutei'iiorih or Hiiuth;
ami tliiaexplniiiB why the Stock Ukdwkk circulates Ho largely in Hectiuna ol tho Union
where c lllo. on the rii'.(re la a t'eaturc.
The publishers of the Stock (iiowkk have
fitted up commodious ro mn at Las Ve pan us a
CuttlemenM' Headquarter?, und all Htoekinen
aro onrdla'ly invited and have ae,ee8 to the
rcoina at all honra, Arrangements lire beinir
consummated lor the establishment ji branch
olIici-- in every town In New Mexico.

il

in

LAS

SIXTH STREET.

LAS VEGAS.

SKENE,

A.

PRACTICAL

HOJÍSESIIOEU

I! E POUTS

FULL MAKKET

EACH VrEEK,

IJuth by Telegraph and Correspondence,

AN- D-

STOCK NMWS

1MVK

GENERAL

IS HEUEIIY GIVEN THAT,
N OTICE
their deed of assignment for the benelit
of creditors, T. Homero, Unimex Son,

BY

l

Ho-

under-signed-

without deliy.

M. JiltrjNSWICK,

Reüort of the Condition
OF THE

B1IK

it. w.

J.

nccKLEr.

Assignce.

W. LYNCH.

R. W. RUCKLE Y & CO.,

c MHISSION

AGENTS

AT
LAS VEGAS I

; THE TEKUITOIEY

,

OK NEW

EX ICO,

M

At the close of business, October

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

ls".

1 ,

KESOU1ÍCES.
Loans and discounts
$ STf.SH ft!
:
Overdrafts
l.l'.iT 81
uniieu states uotids to secure circu(Hi
r.o,onn
lation
Other stiicks.bonds and mortvaves . n.isti t
Duo from approved reserve iwnts.
la
Due from other national luniks
iri.'jiKi r. i
1:1,1:1
Due from Slate Hanks and hankers
i:i
Iti'wl estate, furniture, and tixtincs
.7,2115 (ci
Ciirrentexpenses and taxes puid
f.'.iTl
I'remiuins paid
:7s 4:2
:i,4'.Hi (ü
Chcwks und other cash Items
Bills of oihiir banks
J,ir.f (10
Fractional paperciiiieiiey, nickels,
2:1 r,r,
and pennies
Specie
:il,'.l!l3"i

tender notes
Uedeinptioii fund with U. S. Treasurer ftperccut.ol circuliil ion. ...

Total

a, Ml

(x)

1,(100

00

ÍHVI.SIÜ

'.Mi

LIAItlLITIES.

i'apital stock paid
surplus in iit
'udividi

in

íKin.fKKl Oil
::.r),uiM no

prnllts
Vat ii uml Hank notes niitsiMiuliiijr.
dividual deposits subject
Til
to check
leniliud cci tillcuti'S of iie- posit
lii.Ti r :;i
,Vl
'i line cert illeates of deposit
,
Cue to other National
d

111

4.'i,ikio on

I

l

Hanks

niV.'Mi

hue to State Hanks and

Ü

iK

Mfvico,

Xi:w

lt.VN0I.PS,

JEKKKÜSON

V

.

PROFESSIONAL.
W.

VKtlll

K,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N. St.

SI L.HAI IIKIl.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
i'KKICK: National street, opposite Court
:ise, Las

II

II.

I

'

'

te

Vcas,

W. U, RtMKJI.Fll,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notary Public.

LA I VEGAS,

NKW MEXICO

&
I. O'BltYAH.

PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING

has, wherew known, lapldly roperseded
,
e -- L
i
i
.U..
.,K. 'u
tiwi IULMWM
ui luiuaiurai
youiniui ana glowing appearance so much
sourM and
properly used, lha closest inspection fails to reveal
any n plication; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and tho
mii n (jams inai aouness ana purity ol color so rarely possessed by ad ill u, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
11 in an evidence 01 the increasing intelligence of the times,
that th popularity of CAMEL-rl- y
I.I.N K is not due
to lis elegance and ellicieney, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation forthecomplt
which is harmle ,rul mmmnnA mñ:ti
r
t .1 now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury
and other poisons.
hich m time kuin tiib complexión, and, being absorbed through the .kin, frequently produce
lira,vsis, etc, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
lioin hese sources. No ladv. therefore, ran afel mn.m...
,K.
r
....
VI wii iMHimi, WilllUUl lile
'
snnction of the medical profession; we therefore publish
the following certificate ft om a large num
ter of prominent physicians:
-

i

" uiipiMuuic tuiiiiiiuu inai
admired; and, unlike them, when

attention (riven to all matters per
tainuiK to real estate.

I

VEGAS.

j

II. SKII'HITIi, M.

NKW MEXICO

I.

OFFICE IN KIlILBEltG HLOCK.
Olllcu hours from 11 to 2 p. in.
NKW MEXICO.
LA" VEtiAS,

L

Dt'DLEY, M. I).

Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
enco: Main btreet, between Stvcrlh and

i

ir

'yS.mm

"flice of Gal

and apeeillciilloiis mado forall kinds
istruction. Also survejs, noins und

i"
i

Sixth Btroctl

J

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to e;ive entire t satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED

B J5 E

Is second to none in the market
G. A.

LAS

384 & 386 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

hereafter to present to
EVERY YEARLY SUBSCRIBER, at the
of Pay,nS n,s subscription, an order
B rmeL
Book Concern tor a
on The
Which wiil enable
Co-operati-

it

ve

copy of

ROTHGEB. PROPRIETOR.

-

VEG-AS-,

-

NEW

MkCO

JOHN PENDAUIES, Treasurer.
i . UUUI1S, tieevelary.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
CAPITAL STOCK

E,

NEILL'S

CELEBRATED

FAMILY

forwarded totlic Subscriber's Address by mail,
Postage Paid. The subscription to THE GAZETTE
is $10; Tlic price of the FAMILY COOK BOOK is
$1 ; so that each subscriber, in return for a payment
of $10, will receive value to the extent of $1 1.

To be

$250,000'

IITCIIARD

ác

LAS

N. M.

VEG-AS- ,

JACO

I)

GROSS

"

GROSS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KEI,i,Y.

BLACKWELL

CO.

&

THE LAS VEGAS

Wholesale Dealers in

NEW MEXICO

BALA7.AR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

O íee lu T. Itoinero & Sons' building, Plata,
WLST Í.AS VBUA8,
NKW MEXICO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Blocki, Druggists, Chicago.
,.
It bemg our po icy to be always watchful for any improvement which may he of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAM ELLINE for Pre- ,

,

,

.,

.

t

'

n

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,

,

,

.

J

-- -i
n
MHnusaM wiuic'
1'uiiww luiwuica.
railbfully yours,
ft
BloOCI,
Gali
16 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
in Randolph Street.

New York.
Casweu., Masskt & Co., Chemists and Druggists.
Newport, R. I.
Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
167 iTiames Street, Bellevue Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead
'
mercury or some other poison.
CAM r.LLI N h, for the complexión, prepared by Messrs. WaVtlee ft Co., the leading Chemists
or San t rancisco, is the only article for the complexion which is
at once efficacious, and is certified
by hu:li medical and chemical authority to lie harmless and free from poison.
We therefore lake pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAM ELLINE In
stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caiwbxi. Uimiv ft ( .

LiS

VEGAS.

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first Importance, yet did ssaos
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies io the dramatic profession who testify

Fanny Janaushek,
Fanny Davenport,

Ktelka Gerttar,
Mr. Saott SlddBa,

Adellaa Pattt,
Clara Lionla Kellotr,
Harah Jawett,

AHca Oatea,

Jeaala Vekea,

NEWSPAPER

-

BOFFA,

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

FEUIT DSALEE.

Sha will

DIRECTIONS.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

THE

I.AUG EST

CIKCfl.ATIOS

NEW MEXICO

Of" AN V

JOUKNAIrlN

OR THE SOUFHWEST.

Nativa and Domestic Fruits Conatantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

And Otbera.

Select either the flash colored or whits Camemna, as preferred, and
tm Tira Covn rriow
after well shaking the bottle, apply It uniformly to tho skis with a toft oiaoo of linea or a small
ponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
Won SuMaviM. Apply twice a day until rcUevad.

KEl'OUT OF 'yilVi

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

HoTja. San rrandsoo, March y, 18S4.
Madama Pan! desires to transmit her wan

We hare, m addrtlon, In ottr possession, many letters from well known sodery Mies, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMKLLINKj bat these
mar well be cmtttel a a
single trial is only necessary to Convinca,

PIUNTINQ ALL TIIK NFAVS AND TJIK COMl'LKTM

NEW MEXICO

D.

1117

Einmst Nevada,
Jllarjr Anderson,

DAILY MOUNING

&

Patti.

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.

pi n i.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

O F

NEW MEXICO.

'"''I

WASTRLBf ft Co. Gentlemen:
Uianks lor your present of Camrllinb, of which she had heard from maay lady rienda.
now have to repeat the praise of your Camkllinb heard from all side.
naaams ratu also tatures to send yon bar beat compliments.
AoBXra--

I. UOOÜ,
IT
'f c

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

P.

",

Hmn.

M.t.l.

1

BOOK CONCEKN,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

í iTi

:
"10'?1 Medical Colleges George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
L. Shorb, M )., Member Board of Health: Isaac SVtitus, M. 1).,
Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mears,k D.. Health Officer
; L. C.
Lane, M. D., R. A. McLean, M. I ., Chas. II. Brigfiam, M. D., Benl. . Dean, M.
D., Henrv
G.blions. Jr., M. p.,
Clark, M D., W. H. Druner. M. D., A.
.
l ard. M. D
M. I., J. H. StallarJ, M. D., Charles KcÓuestion M.V,
I has. C. Keeney M. L).. A. M. Wi
. .
der.- M. -D.. Om H
cJ Willi,' m.
it n I n uj.
.. ..
it
L. L. Door, M. D.. las. W. 1 ,
n,
.
'
I,. ....
M
i
t
.,,,.,,.
ucnnniil.l
if
.ioiiua
i.v..i...v,
jame u. qiiaiter, M. o., Wm. Carman, M.
Washington
D..
Aver. M.
W. F. McNutt, M. D,, A7 J. BoWi M.
""""fadiM.
I
.F,Jul.I o""
Rosensurn, M. I)., I. b. Whitney, M.
D., C. O. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D., if. Gibbons, M D." D., Thomas Boyson, M.

Director

Piuhcb,

Oiñoe
Over San Mlituel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

It.

E

Dealers in

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a California diKovery, CAMELLINl
Ulnnnw nn,l -l',,u,,l.r. rlialms.
.
,
,Creams,
. .

me
,

PIEECB.
W. L.

in 4ena DuildlnK.

I
V

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, "Was'on?
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

P. O. Box 304,

Pustollice.

F; ei lal

CO-OPERATIV-

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables

EUGENIO ROMERO, President.
c . nor, vice fiesnlent.

FOR

"lnn. u'n

New Mexico.

ot :eoa lirulgü street, two doorg we3t of

J

Has made arrangements with the

uijunous or poisonous substances:

Eli AS,

IH IS

NEW MEXICO.

" Tlie undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the
composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE U
harmless and fres from all

Onice In KlhlbeiK Ulock,

I

'E

I

Subscribed mid sworn In before me this i.th
yof October, ss,..
V. (J. KOOCI Eli, Notary Public
COKllKCT
Mtest
ll.Mtl.Ei I'l.ANCll UI,
,1 EEKEKSi
It.WMiLOS, rDirectors,
J. S. J'ISHOX.

V

THE

111

ltayiml'is, prcniileni ol
bank, do solemnly swear thai the above
dement is true to the bed of my knowl-- 1
life and belief.

I

1885.

VEGAS

S

I, .leflersmi

y I.

7,

Course of studv embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory
Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
the health, comfort and advancement of the puoilp. The attention
of the public is irvited to investigate the merits of this institution,
Fourth annual session opened Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address

allied

'

hupp's

.Í(7I,:IIJ
'PrlllHT.illV

i

-

HUNTER & CO

"7

Total

LAS VEGAS-

-

MENDENHALL,

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

4INÍ.4S4

-

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

I

'.".I

:!,I7

bankers
olnl depusits

XiA--

;

J

SEl'TEMBEK

REV. S, PERSONE, President.

i

IjCtfnl

VEGAS,
MONDAY',

CENT!

A

ADU H. WHITCVIORE, AGENT

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
NEW COCHSE OPENED

YOU

INSURANCE! AS 1M

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
XjA.3

AM) IT WILL NOT

liLATttU&J

il

WHOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting?!, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
Aeentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL
EAST LAS VEGAS.

íüTill

.

mero i: son, Trinblnd Komero, EiiK'iiio Homero and Serapio Romero, have conveyed anil
transferred to the undersigned rll their real
and pcrfonnl property, with lull authority to
collect their assets and pay their liabilities
with the proceeds 'hereof.
b
All persons knowing themselves to be
ed I) either of said firms or individuals aro,
in it lied to make settlement with the
and all creditors of cither are
to present their claims to the under-sinei

NEW MEXICO.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

J. MBNDBNHALL,

A.

OPPOSITE

FIRST

-

-

MIGHTY USEFUL

I tb

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc., tor
toise, rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and Imlbinirsponifes, powder pulla, powder boxes, pomtoilet and bath soaps, chamóla skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' pre
N. M ades,
scriptions carefully compounded.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

From every portion of thp West a Bpecialty.

LACKSMITH

-

fnifir,

knowledge

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.

Comer of Seventh street and Grand Av

I

.aim a tborotifrh

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

Open Day and ISTiht
CUIUS SKLLMAN, Propr.

WHIIUIUl lUl

i.

PLAZA PHARMACY

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

e,

fBrlilire Street ami Pla:'.a.)
NKW MEXICO.
VEGAS,

nm

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.

Everything New and First Class.

ta'BCKIPT10N 1'Itl lE:

on malí Monthly Payments.
liiii(rlil. Huid uml taken
pitm

BoM

"THE CLTJB."

PIERCE & HARDY,

AND-

I

Secoml-biiu-

HOME

-t

BV

-

MADE CANDIES. COST

Every kind of wniron material en hand,
oii.vMinir and rennirinir a specialty
Street, Ka.- Lai
(raiiit Aveiiuo and
Veil as.

H,,rR

M.

0'

Manufacturer of French and

HEAVY HARDWARE.

STOCK GROWER

-

entitles me

CHARLES

And dealer in

Strwt, has Vegas.

Hr'ulgo

In New Mexico

LAS VEGAS.

Wagons 2nd Carnages

NEW MEXICO

of furniture

t

Twenty years' nperience

Manufacturer of

Queensware and Glassware
And a completo

N. N

81 MEET.

IIKIIM.E

and an ameles

nl'i monv.
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mining MachinMowers,! hreshing Machines. Hays Presses.
ery. Encines. Corn Shelters, Letfel Wind Engin.
II1U&1IJ

A. C. SCHMXDT,

C0LGA1TS TRADE MART,

YOUR WIFE WILL FIND IT

Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
and La Rosa Blanca SmoiunK lODacco.

Sle Proprietor of the

lnsuirsedraellitle9forpn)curlnKheavyniarhinery

-

LAS VF43JS.

Etc..

ook moves. Carpets,

Coat-

Went Bridge Street.

-I- V-

EMBALMER.

Choice Selection of Suiting,
ings and ranUlooningn.

GENERAL MERCHAHDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

iííO KAItUAlNS

UNDERTAKER

Culler,

and

Tailor

Cas and Steam filler. Pracllcal

PI jmber,

B

DON'T YOU WANT ONE?

I

vl
m

(
J

)

Meat Market,

.

J,

!

C. E. LIEItSCMNEIt,
8,

Sir gle Copies, 5 Cents.
By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month, $ 1.00.
By Mail, Postpaid. One Year, $10-00By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.

E. Cor. PIbzs.

j'j

OFFICE t Bridge Si., Las Vcgíis, J

.11.

íao y cjiao (6a;cttc

PERSONAL.

Henry Kissinger, the liijtior dewier,
and wife departed for the South last
evening.
WKIi.NKSDAY, OCTOUEK II.
Conductor E. II. Wilcox, from the
Atlantic fc Pacific Koad, is in Las
Vegas on a visit.
SCHEDULE Of MAILS.
liev. It. W. lustier will arrive
ATCHISON, TOPKKA A SANTA IT..
fioni Albuquerque tomorrow after1.KAYEH
noon, and the ladies of the Methodist
p. m
Honlh
H:?il.m.
Episcopal Church are preparing a rea. ui
Z:: . in. mm
orlu
ception.
AN1 I'KtUd MAILS.
BASCO
1.KAVK.H
Arrivals at the I'laza Hole!: Dr.
1 a. m
Monday. Wednesday ami Friday
Louis Hernandez, Albuquerque; A.
AllHIYM
F. Carll, Chicago; Charles E. Kudolp,
6 p. iu
Tuetdsy, Wednewlay ami Saturday
Kociada.
MO It A MAIL.
General Clarence
I.IA IP.
Pullen will leave for the Last this
a. m
Tuesday, Thursday ami smurduy
morning on a visit to his mother and
MIITK4
friends, lie will be absent until after
6 p. m
Mouday. Wednerliiy and Friday
the holidays.
Mrs. A. A. Danfurd, of Chico
Springs, who has been in the city for
several days visiting Mrs. Colonel
PoMorni.n, Las VkoaS, N. M
(rayson, took her departure for home
7 h. ni. and clowa itt p. in
Offloe opens tit
yesterday afternoon.
elogett at. ...7 p, m
Ufru Jdivery Window MAILS.
W. J. (Jillett and wife took a PullU.OrUNU Of
at ":'.l' a, in man sleeper yesterday for Louisville,
Mull train Nn.
For
Mull tram No. Hit at '.':liU p. in
Kor
Ky., where Mr. (Jillett goes to repreNo. Hit take mail for all poluta; hutd of La
sent
Montezuma Division, IS'o. 70, at
only.
.nintii. Colorado
For West ini'l Southlmund Mail, 10I, e,:V p. in the Conductors' Convention, to be
for W'Ht and SMiiihlioiiml Mail, u.i, Hi a. in held in that city this month.
.NO. lit takes Mail lor AllmiuiTiie only.
The following were anions the arARRIVAL, OF MAILS.
rivals at the Depot Hotel yesterday:
Mull train li from WoHt and Soulh, i:nra. ni
Mai! train HH from West anil Simlh, 2:.'l p. in
George L. Uariiey and wife, New
So. Iill lirinifH Mail froin AllnimnTiie only
mc Kant ai i.m; p. in Orleans; Abo Meyer, Sam Daniels,
Mail train No. I'M
Mail train No. ln.t rom tin- Kant at S:4ua. in Chicago; 11. G. Kr'ake, Topeka; Sain
FFICK.
MONEY OKDK.II
Jones, lsory, N. Y.; M. G. Patrick,
Money Order and UejriHtration Oillco opens New York; S. II. Miller, Springer.
Hi !i u. in. and e osfM at 4 p. m.,iany, except
George A. liosa, from Schenectady,
liK Hiinduy and l.etriil Holidays.
JlKLIVLKY OF EYKNINO MAIL.
N. Y., came to Las Vegas about
'Hit' ii:4.ri p. in. iiuonihiK PvenitiK innil from three months ago with only strength
the EhhI. Hit' i'ecoa ami Fort Kuhooiii mails enough to articulate while leaning
are distributed on arrival. All
against the sunny side ol an adobe
can rei oivt' tlielr iniiil nmlter until s p. uia, u
lonircr when nrcesHiiry.
wall. S. M. Folsom took Mr. llosa
Sundays.
under his protecting wing, and fur1'oHtofUco will onen at 8::n a. ni. 0'iifra
delivery window will be open one, hour from nished him with a broncho to rough
and alter distribution ol thr mail arriving a it on the range aud o'er the mount:iu a. in.
tains. The young man returned to
EVENING MAIL.
the Plaza Hotel yesterday in robust
Evening mail will he delivered to lock lioxe health, and tomorrow will leave for
and drawerB lromti:15 p. m. tobo. in.
Arrival und closing of in nil same another his New York home, proclaiming to
BKHAI'IO KOMKIIO,
Uayg.
the world that New Mexico's climate
I'oBtin'i uter
is
He will return early
in the spring to buy a ranch ancl
stock it with graded cattle.
VI

postoffice schedule.
H

RHHt-'oun-

d

Ka:-loun-

d
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:

-

I

life-savin-

THECITY.

How did you

tion

bet on tlie Ohio eleo

V

Piofpssor JJoll'a now leads a splen
did orchestra of four pieces.
A heavy stock of flannels of every
description at J. liosenwald & i'o.'s
I'laza.

The Swiss

Bell-Ringe-

rs

next entertainment
House.

J.

T.

will be the
at the Opera

Cox left for Kansas City on
fourteen car loads o

Monday with
beef cattle.

o

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING

Raising Cane.
been a question for some
years whether sorghum cane could be
successfully raised in New Mexico,
and, as an experiment, Messrs. Nixon
& Martin, who have a ranch on the
Tecos below Anton Chico, this year
planted eighteen acres, which thrived
beyond their expectations.
Last
week they commenced manufacturing
syrup from the cane, having provided
themselves with one of the latest im
proved steel mills. Mr. Nixon was in
the city yesterday, and informed a
Gazette reporter that aire idy they
had turned out over 250 gal
ions oi nne syrup, and were

It has

By

the

under the firm name and style of
Coon Bros., who assume all liabiliLadies of the Independent ties
of the late firm and will collect
Temple.
aU outstanding debts.
James A.

The ladies of the Independent Temple will give their usual promenade
conceit at the Opera House, Tuesday
night, October IS), combined with a
grand oyster supper and prize drawing. Music for dancing by Bofla's
orchestra, aud one ticket will admit
to the social, the dance and the drawing. No extra charge for anything.
The prizes are: One house and lot,
$.'30, scicpticon and I.jO slides, '$100,
s
orchestral clarionet, $20, an '
extra fine piccolo, $10, making a total
first-clas-

LWkhart has purchased the undivided
f
interest of Lockhart
&. Co.,
in the firm of Lockhart,
Hooper Bros. fc Co., at Eeniing and
Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
of lockhart & Co. in said firm.
James A. Ixmkhart,
Henry G. Cook,
one-hal-

fin

EAT

y
Kori Tiirc

II m

Hi! AT

B

William F. Cooks.

GRAAF

of $ ISO.

THORP,

&

t

r

ilUiiJj

MAMMOTH STOCK OF (nOOI)S

BAKEKS.

Tickets will be limited to 500, and
the Temple will not hold or retain any
chances. Each party will draw for DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
himself or by his own appointed
proxy. The entire proceeds will be
given to any one who can show aught
but the most absolute fairness in this
drawing. As the purpose of these Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
concerts and drawings is to accumu
late a fund for the buildinc of a tem aiAinsr.,
LAS VEGAS. N M
ple, a matter of public, benefit, a liberal patronage is solicited.
Ladies are admitted free as heretofore. Any person without tickets

RECEIVED DAILY!

GROCERIES.

v1rtl,oyfr,gl1iaramteeourpc5s t0 be 10 Per Cent Less than any other
Territory, and respectlully request every
cíal aett Vs tUr establishment before Wine elsewhere. VetcailSpe- -

OUR

EAST SIDE

will be charged
cents for supper.
Come one, come all; have a fine social
time, eat oysters of the best brand,
and draw one of these valuable prizes,
all for $1.

BOOK
NO.

AND

22

TAILORING

DEPARTMENT

'SSSS0fcS? hand, and a F"

Price?BeefohfaSstfSÍ

STORE,

20

CUSTOM

Custom Shoe Department

SIVTII 8T.

Is Another Specialty.

1 1 mm

We solicit your trade and warrant satisfaction.

Projected Racing Circuit.
About the time the Albuquerque
Fair closed a meeting of horsemen
was called to take into consideration
the feasibility of forming a circuit for
spring and fall meetings. It was sug
The
and Best Assorted
gested by a prominent turfman to in
elude in the circuit such towns as Stationery Stock in. tlie
Button or Lace, is the Greatest Bargain in Las Vegas.
Cilj.
Silver City, Socorro, Albuquerque,
Las Vegas and Baton, but whether
NEW HOME
the meeting resulted in anything
more than talk has never been ascer
tained at least no account of any
SE
MACHINES
definite action taken has appeared in
Golden Rule Clothing, Tailoring and Boot and Shoe Co,
the Albuquerque papers.
was
one,
an important
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
The object
and should have been carried to con
summation, and The Gazette would
suggest that the subject be taken up
again without delay by the leading
wmm
business men and owners of race
rja
horses and trotters in the towns mentioned and see what can be done
Tlifi finest slock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In Hie ci ty. Sortu Water, Ice Crciiin and 'ure
toward forming the circuit men
A.iii) ujue.r. aiiBuranu i run canny.
tioncd. While such a project would
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
have a tendency to bring a better
A
Lunch Counter anil Restaurant m Connection.
class of horses to New Mexico, it
CENTER STKKET. ONE DOOIt EAST OP ,SI'( IRI.KDEU'S SHOE STOKE.
would also afford every lover of the
Stock the largest, and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
speed ring an opportunity to enjoy
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
such exciting contests as have never
before been witnessed in Nev Mexico
Las Vegas is ;prepared to do her
(I q
0
part, and more, and before the first
flush of next spring, there will be
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
J
some twelve or fifteen trotters and
s
Wine
a
of
on
Stock
Fine
always
popular
hand
This
has
hotel
experienced
of
runners in the hands
Cigars.
trainers, and all of them will be Jiquors and
worked with a view to entering them
THEODORE WAGNER,
in the races of the circuit, if it is
l.arg-c.i-

LEWIS

WNG

They parted, yesterday, never to
meet again. Unfaithfulness was the not yet half through. He st,it
ed that the cane they raised was
cause of the sudden separation.
oí the finest quality, and next year
So soon as the outside locks for the they would engage quite extensively
new jail are received the county in the manufacture of syrup, which
prisoners will be transferred from the finds a ready market In New Mexico
old bastile.
at 70 cents per gallon. The success
which has attended the efforts of
Our stock is now complete in every
Messrs. Nixon &, Martin will induce
line of Jioods, and will be sold at
engage in the business of
othersto
small advance over Eastern cost. J
raising cane, and in a few years New
Kosenwald & Co., Plaza.
Mexico will take rank along side of
T. W. Lynch and Captain Iaumont Kansas for its production of a supe
formed.
were engaged yesteiday in branding rior quality of syrup and sugar.
1U0 mares which the latter named
The Snug Restaurant, at the east
A keen student of human nature
gentleman had bought from the for
end
of the Gallinas bridge, is in daily
remarked to a Gazette reporter yesmer.
receipt of oysters, which will be served
terday that "when you see a young
Notwithstanding.the apparent stag man sailing down the street shortly in any style desired. Begular meals
nation of business, trade of every after midnight with his collar mashed 85 cents, and short order meals fur
kind seems to be nourishing, and down' his neck, you can make up nished at all hours, day and night
merchant have no complaints to your mind there's a young girl crawl
Our stock of ladies' and children's
make.
ing up stairs not far distant, with her
under garments is now in order, and
Jack Lysett, a well known and shoes under her arm and an extin comprise as handsome goods as any
popular member of the white apron gtiished lamp in her hands;" but he lady wishes to look at. J. rlosenwald &
brigade, holds the day watch at the wouldn't say on which street in Las Co., Plaza.
Elks, where he will be pleased to see Vegas there was such an occurrence
A colored couple were wedded yesa few nights ago.
his many friends.
terday afternoon, and the event was
The organ concert will not be given celebrated by a grand ball at the skatJust received, at Knox & Kobin
on
the 2i'nd inst., for the reason that ing rink last night.
son's, Creamery Butter, Dressed
the
mammoth music box will not be
Chickens, Sweet Potatoes, Messina
Another fandango outfit took out
Lemons, the finest Old Government ready to pour forth its sonorous melyesterday.
Too many in the
license
Java Coffee Ever Brought to the city. ody by that date.
city already for the good of lias VeJack Gallagher, the heavy-weiggas morals.
The express company's thoroughhas
been
pugilist,
to
come
to
sent
for
is
bred bull terrier pup "Fargo"
the
The butchers are supplying the
set-twith
finest canine specimen in the city, Albuquerque and have a
market
with a better quality of meat
and will bo so trained as to keep a Spartan in the manly art bf
than was ever before slaughtered
small boys and thieves away from the
here.
company's delivery wagon.
Where are those prophets who said
The show windows of the leading
omething about The Gazette clos
I). L. Batterton is enjoying a
are commencing to
establishments
ing down on the first day of October?
patronage at his new meat Sorry
holiday
take
on
their
attire.
they have been disappointed.
market, on the I'laza. His roasts and
Very little wood is brought into the
steaks are said to be the finest in the
Six or eight candidates have for
city
now on burros. The natives have
city. When you want a fine mutton, warded petitions to President Cleve- nearly
all taken to wagons.
give
pork
chop,
him
lamb or
a call. and asking him to appoint them
Postmaster Komero's successor.
The market will soon be flooded
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
with
bear, venison and antelope.
$."i01)
disciple
of
BlackAn
ambitious
for
pay
the information,
I will
got
badly.
has
fever
stone
the
conviction
The
arrest and
of the persons
One can hardly refer to the "raging
who killed my sheep on the night of object of his adoration is a handsome Gallinas" as a purling stream.
September 11, between the Juan tie young lauy lrom lexas.
The season for exercise on roller
Dios aud Potrillo.
choking
Nimrods
are
fowling
is at hand.
their
skates
A. GllZELACHOWSKf,
a
of
anticipation
large
the
pieces
in
Puerto de Luna, N. M,
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico.
immigration of water fowl from the
More freight has been received at North this fall.
Dissolution of Partnership.
is hereby given that the firm
Notice
the depot in the last ten days for Las
Ladies' and children's hosiery in
& Co., of Las Vegas, N.
of
Vegas merchants than lias been de- endless variety at
Lockhart
J. Bosenwald & M.,
this
day dissolved
livered here in the same length of Co.'s,
have
Plaza.
James A. Lockhart retiring.
The
time for years. The transfer wagons
Passenger traffic on i guiar trains justness will hereafter be conducted
are kept very busy from early morn
by Henry G. and William F. Coors
till dark conveying immense boxes is rather light
of goods to the various business
houses on both sides of the river.
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P

HUSKS

Center Street,

SPOELEDEK,

0. H.

S

a

SONS,

THE CITY SHOE STORE

THOS. SIRE,
S ñP

Pra
First-ClftH-

3 SHOE

OTJK,

t

Eli

ÉrPiis!

lUI

Proprietor.

OAEPENTEE

OUR
GREAT
LEADER
PHILLIPS,

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

$3ol

E

i

$3.00

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agents for the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :
CELESTINO, POL ASIO &

FRANK

CO-

-

CAM, AND

and STAHL & FLETCHER.

ROBINSON,

T.

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's Button and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

A

PAIR.

i:AMIAi: GOODS.

CENTEE STEEET GEOOEEY

PRACTICAL CUITEtt, WITH THIRTEEN iBAKfV EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING

PETERS

PROPRIETOR.

ht

PALACE

OHIO.

LANCASTER,

FASHION,

OF

"OTJISTO;,

TP- -

TROUT'S

&

o

first-cla-

ss

'

now-a-day-

F. B. Culver, of Westfield,

Chau-

tauqua County, N. Y., was afflicted
with scrofulous eruptions over the
back and thigh, accompanied with
nausea and neuralgic pains in the
head, so severe that on one occasion
lie fell unconscious in the street.

GRAND

PIPE

ORGAN

CONCERT,

TO TAKE PLACE

ASTONISH

PRICES

NG

SUITS

!

Dealer inStaple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade, Native and California VegetableSf PYuits, etc..
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

Fl

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plazu

lloti-l-

.

Afternoon, on East Side.

W. EC- - SEC p"P
MANUFACTURER OF

and

Wagons

Carriages,

and

Dealer

in

Heavy

Iron, Steol Chains, ThlmlilcskelnH, Spring, Wago 1, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black,
of
smiths' Toola, Siirvnii's 1'ntent Wl aols. The minultu-tur-

BUCK BOARDS AND SPRING WAGONS
A Specialty. Keep on hand an aHtfortuiftnt of

FARM WAÜOKS,
OOOPEH'S CELEBRATED
A
K
C
TURING COMPANY'S WAONS anü AR- ER MAXUK
Aanut for tl.fi 8TU ORB
RIAOKS. ami D. M. OSBUKNE Jfc CO.'S MOWbKS aii'l HfcAPKttS. Solicit orders lrom
8TEEL-BKEI-

Lh Veifas,

N.

M

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc. The finest cioamcry butter always on baud.

Las Vegas New Mexico

W. F. COORS.

HENRY O. COORS.

CODE

3 eHi 0 Sij

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing ami all kinds of Kopalriug ihnw by

LAS VEGAS,

First-Clas- s

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

n

CATHOLIC CHIUICÍXI OF IiA.S VEGAS.

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.

South Side of Center Street.

CENTRAL GROCERY

Ranchmen for

AT TUB

then two every
rested three
night for thirty days. To his delight,
at the end of that time, the eruptions
Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and principal places of busi
had disappeared and all pain liad
gone. Jle continues to take one pill ness.
Should postponement become necessary due notice will be
occasionally as a precaution.
given.

3,

Hardware, 21 East Bridge
Street,

OCTOBER, 22

A most elaborate and brilliant riroeramme will be executed un
Physicians failing to do him good, ho der the direction of Prof. Donaldson,
assisted by Prof. Boffa's Orusing Brandreth's Pills
chestra and Proí. C. Miller, Organist. A Choir, composed oí Las
live every night for a week, then Vegas' best talent will render select and appropriate pieces for the
occasion
days,

No.

rlii, SifltpslES Pis

110
A choice stock of Liauors and Clears on hand.
and open both day and night. Depository lor tlie W.
H. McBraycr, Thos. 1. Hipy. Robertson Co. Hand-Mad- e
Gilt-Ed- gc
Sour Masli, (iiickenlieinier Rye and
w. S. Ilume Whiskies. Uno Door South of San Mi-

guel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vega.

r

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gra'es,

y

3r

Lath,

Shingles,

hi

and

ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

n

